Ball Screws in DIN dimensions - DS Series

The new DS Series Ball Screws increase the range of Ball Screws with ball nut dimensions following the DIN 69051-5 standard as a standard stock-item. They are quiet and compact, with unparalleled high speed performance and can be used for an extensive range of applications, from machine tools to transportation equipment.

Product Features

- Ground ball screw
- Accuracy grade: C5
- Preloaded ball nuts
- 33 combinations of shaft diameter, lead and stroke

Benefits

- Ball Screws with ball nut dimension follow the DIN 69051-5
- The shaft ends are un-machined and non-hardened.
- 9 sizes in 8 different lengths, which lead to 33 combinations
- Stock items

Condition Description

- High Accuracy
- High Speed
- Low Noise

Industries

- Machine Tools
- Material Handling
- Woodworking
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